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Candidate looking
Lawsuit
Monday feature
to choose 'good fit'
appeases
Gulf War Students find work tinfe
veterans Night owls sweep job market on campus
Jay Young
The BG News

Editor's note: This is the first in
a series of stories on the six candidates selected by the Presidential Search Committee for the
position of University president.
During the next few weeks, students, faculty and administrators
will have the chance to meet
each candidate.

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - A man who has
Gulf War Syndrome says that
even If veterans win a lawsuit
against companies that allegedly
provided chemicals to Iraq, it
will not be enough.
"They have stolen people's
health and their lives," said David McGee, a National Guard
veteran from Lisbon.
Gulf War Syndrome is a term
for a host of ailments that veterans, their spouses and their
children say they suffer.
McGee has been in five Veterans hospitals.
"The end result is they can find
symptoms, but they cant find
what's wrong," he said.
McGee said his symptoms
range from rashes and pain to
memory loss and seizures.
About 2,000 U.S. veterans and
their family members — including about 30 Ohioans - have
Joined the lawsuit, which was
filed in Gal vest on, Texas.
The lawsuit contends that 28
U.S. and foreign companies sold
chemicals and biological materials to Iraq and put troops in danger.
It is brought as a products liability case under Texas law, said
the lead lawyer, Francis I.
Spangoletti.
Spangoletti said the businesses
should have known that Iraq in-
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Roll the presidential dice and
the new University president
might be David Carter.
Carter is currently president at
Eastern Connecticut State University, which
has an enrollment of about
4,500 students.
He has been
president since
1988.
After growing up in Dayton, Carter
earned degrees
at Central State
University in Wlberforce, Ohio,
Miami University in Oxford and
received his doctorate at Ohio
State in 1971.
While he said he has passed
through Bowling Green several
times, he has never visited the
University campus. Carter said
his visit on March 6 and 7 will be
a chance for both him and the
University community to get to
know each other.
"I'm looking forward to the
trip. I feel those at the institution
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will be looking at me and I expect

to learn a lot about the institution
as well," Carter said. "I want to
learn as much about the institution as possible. I believe I will
learn from what I see as well as
what I feel."
Aaron Bean, managing editor
of the student newspaper, The
Lantern, at Eastern Connecticut,
said while Carter's popularity
there has been decreasing, he is a
very visible president.

"I want to make sure
the chemical
companies are
recognized for selling
to Hussein and that
they are held
responsible for it."

tended to use their products in
warfare. Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein had a history of using
chemical weapons prior to the
Gulf War, he said.

The Associated Press

The lawsuit also says the businesses either ignored a federal
ban on such sales or created
sham companies that shipped the
goods from outside the United
States.

Her husband, Joseph, an exMarine, has respiratory problems and trouble thinking, she
said.
Tracie and Andrew Courtney
of Ashtabula, have just filed
paperwork to Join the suit
Courtney, an Army Reservist, his
wife and their young daughter
have symptoms.
. "We are making sure this
doesn't happen again," Mrs.
Courtney said.

See CARTER, page four.

Murderers spend
brief years in jail

Nan Corple
East Liverpool resident

"I want to make sure the chemical companies are recognized
for selling to Hussein and that
they are held responsible for it,"
said Nan Corple of East Liverpool.

"When he first arrived at
Eastern he was very involved
with the students. He would actually go to classes and sit in on
them," Bean said. "His popularity has been declining in recent
years. He has become more Involved in politics. But, he still
maintains high visibility on campus. Actually, the other day he
broke up a fight."
Carter said student contact is
very important to him.
"I eat with students maybe 14
to 20 times a week. I meet with
the heads of student organizations every month," Carter said.
"I think my job involves working
externally, but it also involves
working within the campus."
While Carter does have family
In Dayton, he said there is not
much of a chance he would see
too much more of his family
should he become president of
the University.
"It would be great, but if my
life is going to continue to be the
way it is - and if [I'm] president,
it will be - I will probably see
them as much as I do now," Carter said.
Carter, who was nominated for
the job, said he would not consider it a move up for him.
"I don't look at things in terms
of up, down or lateral," Carter
said. "For me, the final analysis
will be is there a good fit? You
know that after you have been
there and have interacted with
the people."
Carter will have a chance to
interact with the people when he
visits next week. A public forum
will take place March 6 at 1 p.m.
in 113 Olscamp Hall where students can ask questions of Carter. Similar forums will take
place when the other candidates
visit.
During the two days. Carter is
scheduled to meet with President
Paul Olscamp, all of the Board of
Trustees members, vice presi-
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While most people would expect University buildings to be empty at 2 a.m., night cleaning staff member Amanclo Martinez's work has Just begun as he vacuums the English department offices in University Hall. Martinez has worked for the University for five year*.
day's classes.

Amy Johnson
The BG News

It is 9:50 p.m., time to put
down the homework, hang up
the phone or say good-bye to
your significant-other. But for
many students the night is just
beginning because their work
schedule starts at 10 p.m. and
lasts until 2 a.m.
These workers of the night
are students who have the position of "night-time Janitor."
They work in the buildings on
campus cleaning up after a

Every Sunday through
Thursday the student Janitors
work a four-hour shift, having
the weekends to themselves.
Being a janitor at night is an
easy Job in a comfortable work
environment, said LaRae
Sprow, a freshman who cleans
In South Hall.

'1 really like this job but I do
find myself telling students in
my classes to pick up after
themselves," Sprow said.
"Sometimes I also find some
cool things like nice pens and

tablets that are almost like
brand new."
Ryan English, a junior criminal justice prelaw major, said
he enjoys his job for a variety
of reasons.

"The work Is not strenuous
and it is a basic routine," English said. "Our supervisor,
Crispena Molina, is very easygoing and the pay is great, plus
we can call off work at anytime."
See CLEAN, page four.

CINCINNATI - Convicted murderers paroled in Ohio between
1983 and 1993 spent less than 12 years behind bars, The Cincinnati
Enquirer reported Sunday.
Sixty percent of those parolees spent less than the average 11.8
years in prison, the newspaper said. Since the early 1980s, the state
has freed more than 500 murderers, some of whom spent only five
years in prison.
Inmates who were sentenced to life and were paroled during the
10-year period served an average of about 14 years, according to the
newspaper's examination of about 36,000 parole cases.
The Legislature created the Ohio Sentencing Commission in 1990 to
study Ohio's sentencing and parole laws and recommend improvements.
David Diroll, commission executive directory said "the current
system undermines public trust and seems dishonest. We know something needs to be done."
The commission and some legislators support so-called "truth-insentencing" laws that would require convicts to serve out the sentences they receive. The state parole board would have less discretion to
release prisoners before completing their minimum sentences.
Margarette Ghee, chairwoman of the parole board, said it has gotten tougher in recent years for violent offenders to gain parole. They
typically go through several hearings now before being released, she
said.
"There has been a lot of improvement there," Ghee said.,
The Enquirer's Investigation showed that in 1983, the average jail
term for a paroled murderer was about eight years. The figure rose
to about 12 years in 1987 but fell the next year to under 11 years.
In 1992, the average term shot back up, to 15.2 years, which Ghee
said is indicative of the parole board's tougher stance on violent criminals. .

SPORTS
Several University
students were arrested for
underage drinking.

Page 5.
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Residents in rural Ohio
attempt to access the
Internet
Page 6.

The men's team defeated
the Akron Zip* 72-53 In Its
last regular season home
game.
Page 7.
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Accessibility key
to new president
Many students at this University have never seen
University President Paul Olscamp. Most have
probably never met him. Very few have ever had coffee
and a conversation with him.
With all due respect, that is Olscamp's style, and we
have come to accept it. He keeps his distance, preferring
to do his job behind closed doors.
As students at the University in 1995, though, we have
an opportunity for change. We want that change. We
should work to make that change.
Accessibility.
That"s the magic quality that students are screaming
for in the new University president. They want to meet
the person, talk with him or her and be able to stop by
and say hello. At the very least, they want to know what
the person looks like in real life ~ an image other than a
photo in an admissions catalogue.
Students have lives, issues and questions. They are interesting people to get to know. The News believes the
new University president should express interest in the
students and their lives. We are paying a lot of money to
take classes here. We deserve to have our voices and individual personalities and ideas acknowledged.
The News believes that If the president is aware of the
concerns of the students, he or she can better run the
University in all other areas.
Of course, the president cannot just be Mr. or Ms.
Friendly America. The person must also have the knowledge and capability to run a University efficiently, and
the backbone to ensure that things get done.
He or she must be authoritative, yet willing to compromise and work with University administrators, faculty, staff and students.
This is the students' chance to voice their opinions to
members of the Presidential Search Committee. The six
finalists for the position will be on campus for public
open forums beginning this week.
All the open forums will take place in 113 Olscamp
Hall from 1-2:30 p.m. John Darling, the first candidate to
come to campus, will speak at an open forum Thursday.
The News will keep you posted as to when the other
Candidates are arriving.
The News encourages students to listen to what these
people have to say and to ask them questions.
. Ask yourselves which candidate best fits your picture
of a wonderful University president?

The election race begins
It's tough to swallow, but we
are already looking at presidential candidates stumping
away in New Hampshire. Am I
the only one who sees this as
unusual? Maybe my memory is a
little foggy, but it seems like we
are seeing this almost a year too
early. Of course, we are mostly
looking at conservative Republicans right now. Unless our
esteemed president really
screws up, it would be reasonable
to believe that he will be the
Democratic nominee.
What troubles me most about
this early politicking is they all
are starting now because they
are starting to raise the early $30
million experts say will be necessary to wage a succesful campaign. I find this troubling because this clearly eliminates
several candidates, who are better qualified for the Job, including former Defense Secretary
Richard Cheney, Former Housing and Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp and former
Vice-President Dan Quayle.
To be honest, Quayle would
have had troubles overcoming
his image problems thanks to a
combination of gaffes and latenight comedy at his expense. But
both Cheney and Kemp were
candidates I could really admire
and support.
Cheney showed us cool resolve
and clear judgement during the
Persian Gulf War. He is a conservative in a fiscal sense, but
does not spend vast amounts of
energy fighting against abortion
and for religious issues. He
speaks of limiting government
interference in personal affairs,
which I feel is vital to secure
freedom for future Americans.
His downfall is his origin, that of
a western state with a low popu-
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this money and does it come with
any strings attached.
The front-runner at this time is
Bob Dole. Once considered a
moderate Republican, he now
lation and little media coverage. sounds like a hard-core conserApparently this makes him no vative. He favors a balanced
match for major power brokers budget amendment, cutting
like Bob Dole or Phil Gramm.
spending, and scrapping the curJack Kemp is known as a posi- rent tax code for a flat tax. He's
tive politician who does not re- also the oldest candidate and the
sort to mudslinging tactics, but only one who fought in World
counts on his ideas to win out He War II. Several things trouble me
is one Republican who would not about Senator Dole. For starters,
be associated with racism or big he's changed his political stance
business. He has some interest- a few times; although I have
ing ideas about creating oppor- nothing against learning from
tunities for poor people by estab- mistakes and changing for the
lishing free-enterprise zones in better. I'm troubled by his past
poor areas of big cities; where campaigns where he resorted to
businesses would not be taxed In nasty attacks on opponents, inreturn for investing in that area cluding fellow Republicans. If he
and it's people. Far fetched? can rely on the substance of his
Maybe. But he has ideas that are ideals Instead of partisian mudsbased on rewarding intitiative. If linging, he could be a strong canpoor people are not rewarded for didate indeed.
trying to improve their lives,
why should they? They are motiThe present runner-up is Senavated by basic desires, they want tor Phil Gramm from Texas. I
to know what's in it for them. have no problem with his fiscal
Kemp's greatest fault seems to plans, but he also has been guilty
be'that he is to nice. Another Re- of a few partisian attacks.
publican once said Kemp Is not Though, there are few in Wamean enough for politics. If that shington who are above such
Is true, this country is in a sad tactics. He co-wrote the Grammstate indeed.
Rudman Act which was supposed
to eliminate the deficit by 1990;
Certainly there are other can- however our wonderful Condidates. These folks have plenty gress, with the help of past
to say, too, about how they want presidents, found a way to elimto cut spending, clean up Wash- inate that little obstacle to spendington corruption and help ing. He is opposed to abortion
middle class Americans like me. and supports school prayer,
I just have this fundamental dist- which makes him attractive to
rust of all politicians. Will they the so-called religious right, but
really do what they say? Do they this makes him an opponent to
really believe what they say? those who support a women's
How much of their "image" is right to choose, which incidentareal and what part is the result of lly includes me.
careful media management? FiTake Phil Gramm, move
nally, where are they getting all twenty paces to the right and you

SCOTT
VANSICKLE

have Pat Buchanan. He's a little
extreme for my tastes, although
he certainly could not be considered wishy-washy.
Representative Bob Dornan
from California steps even further to the right A former air
force fighter pilot, Rep. Dornan
attacks political opponents with
the same intensity he must have
reserved for enemy aircraft.
Representative Dornan will
never be accused of being too polite.
On a more moderate front, we
have Senator Arlen Spector from
Pennsylvania, Governor William
Weld from Massachusetts and
Senator Richard Luger from Indiana. Spector and Weld both
want the anti-abortion issue out
of the party platform because
they feel it is too divisive. Richard Luger has impeccable foreign policy credentials. All three
are known as fiscal conservatives more than social conservatives.
At this time I favor no one. I
only advise everyone, liberal or
conservative, to watch and listen
carefully with an open mind. Try
to learn the details of each candidate's plans. If they will not come
forth with details, then don't
trust them. Anyone can promise
anything, but how they plan to
accomplish their promises is another story. Many of these politicians are now actively involved
with the "Contract with America" Regardless of your approval with this "contract," see if
they fulfill their promises. This
will be an indication of things to
come.
Scott VanSicWe is a guest columnist for The News
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material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Political parties out of touch
The recent Democratic losses
in both houses of Congress have
Republicans claiming that the
American electorate Is now in
favor of a conservative social
and economic agenda. Actually,
the opposite appears to be true.
Survey after survey indicates
| that the electorate, especially on
social issue*, solidly embraces
liberal values.
For example, opinion polls consistently show that the majority
of Americans support a women's
right to abortion - a liberal position.
American* also continue to reject the conservative position
that defense spending ought to
increase or remain at the current
level*. Polls have shown that
many citizens were surprised
and diasapointed when a "peace
dividend," or re-channelIng of
tax money from defense to other
area* of the economy, failed to
material tee after the breakup of
the Soviet Union. Unfortunately,
the public grossly underestimated the «t«f^f'P'tl'WH''" of the
Pentagon and its network of

weapons suppliers, lobbyists and
university researchers to maintain a permanent industry based
on war preparation.
Healthcare reform is another
example of the liberal orientation
of the American public. Despite
recent attempts by the healthcare industry and the corporateowned media to promote the view
that Americans have lost Interest
in reforming health care, recent
polls show just the opposite. Surveys indicate the public still
yearn* for a health Insurance
system that is comprehensive,
permanent, universal and is provided as cheaply a* possible.
Only the out-of-touch, the uninformed, or those trying to confuse and ml*h*ad the public could
have interpreted the recent election result* a* a mandate for a
conservative agenda.
A more reasonable interpretation of the lease* suffered by
Democrat* U that Americans
have been conditioned by their
leaders to believe there are only
two political options available.
So, when the party in power

failed to produce, as it Inevitably
does, voters reacted by bouncing
blindly to the only other political
party, which will also inevitably
dlssapoftnt us.
In reality, however, there are
many more political options
available, but three or more political parties would threaten the
stranglehold on power the Democratic and Republican leaderships have worked so painstakingly to establish.
There has to be a widening of
the political dialogue in this
country. In practice this will
mean including voices- that are
critical of the establishment.
When public policy Issue* are
discussed, it is crucial that we
hear mere than the worn out
ideas offered by middle-of-theroad Democrats and Republicans.
Democratic reform* will also
need to be Initiated - which
mean* creating space for alternative political parties. Make no
mistake - those in power will
fight to prevent these reforms
because their goal la mainlining

power, not enhancing democracy. Where does this leave us?
It's clear that choosing between the same old political parties, both of which primarily
serve corporate Interests, will no
longer work. Unfortunately, a nation of isolated individuals would
never think of coming together In
collective action for mass
protests, like German and
French citizen* occasionally do
to keep their leaders In line.
One political tool, however,
might be effective in bringing
about change, since the American people have so far been denied the possibility of a "no confidence" option on their voting
ballots, perhaps the only way to
get the attention of our ruling
elites is to boycott the polls.
Then again, with voter turnout
at 20 percent or leas, those who
have mismanaged our economy
and ignored the public interest
will realize that drastic change Is
the only way to salvage our country and the noble political experiment It was based upon.
John Bernard is a guest columnist for The News.
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University to host
music workshops

Ten week]ong music camps
for students In grades seven
through 12 will be offered at
the University's College of
Musical Arts during Its 199S
Summer Music Institute.
The institute, taught by experienced faculty and staff
from the University, provides
musicianship and enrichment
classes as well as clinics and
guest artist performances.
The camps are Intended to
engage students of different
age levels and experience in a
compact, focused music curriculum.
With limited enrollment,
participants receive personalized attention.
The program is separated
into four weeklong sessions
which cater to 10 special interests of high school music
students.
The first session, from June
18-23, includes the Flute and
Super Sax camps.
The Flute Camp Includes basic technique and performances classes, private lessons
and large and small ensembles. The Super Sax Camp will
include private lessons, master classes and student and
faculty recitals.
The Honors Choir and Band
Camps as well as the String
Orchestra Camp will comprise
the second session from June
2S to July 1. The camp will

provide vocalists with the opportunity to strengthen vocal
and performing skills.
The third session will include the Piano and MIDI
Camps from July 9-14. It will
feature private and class lessons, lectures In music theory
study, electronic keyboards,
practice sessions and recitals.
The final session scheduled
from July 23-28 will offer percussion, jazz combo and Jazz
guitar and studio recording
techniques.
Registration costs vary, depending on the camp attended.
The Summer Music Institute
is sponsored by the University's College of Musical Arts
and by Continuing Education,
International and Summer
Programs.
To receive Summer Institute
registration materials, call
l-S00-3GO-BGSUor
419-372-2181.

Protecting farmland
will be subject of conference

Protecting northwest Ohio's
farmland and open space will
be the subject of a conference
on March 10 at the Bavarian
Haus on State Rout 18.
The daylong event will address the issue of disappearing
rural landscapes and offer
strategies.

ACROSS
THE STATE

On This Date

Twenty-two years ago today, after
two weeks of service, organizers of
the newly established campus escort
service said many women weren't
using the service because they don't
believe they ever have far to walk.

ACROSS
THE WORLD
Mayor kicks out Dole
IZMIR, Turkey - A Turkish
mayor who doesn't like Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole banned the sale of Dole bananas In
his town, claiming Friday that the
senator owns the fruit company.
Turks accuse Sen. Dole,
R- Kan., of being anti-Turkish and
blame him for an attempt in Congress to deny American aid to
Turkey for refusing to allow relief supplies for Armenian refugees to pass through the country.
Mayor Burhanettin Ozfatura of
this Aegean coast town claimed
that Dole is the owner of the banana company, the private television channel Kanal D reported.
His order covers several townowned grocery stores, and it
wasn't clear whether it would affect private stores.
Dole Food Co., based In Westlake Village, Calif., has no connection to the Senate majority
leader, said company spokesman
Tom Pernice. Company founder
James Dole, who died in 1972,
was no relation to the senator.

Palestinian boy may
have been groomed for
suicide

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) A Muslim militant claimed Fria
radio
frequency
picked
up
by
day that Palestinian police, desDelphos project cancels television sets.
The services will Include direct
city ordinance
links between viewers and televiDELPHOS, Ohio - They were
sion station programmers, banktrying to turn on the water and
ing, home shopping and college
almost turned off the whole town. registration, said Michael J. Floril e, president and chief executive
That was before Delphos
Mayor John Sheeter realized that officer of Dispatch Broadcast
the wording in an ordinance for a Group, which Includes WBNS-TV Cheerleaders vote for
water line project actually canIn Columbus and WTHR-TV in
union
- celed all other city ordinances.
Indianapolis.
WBNS-TV Inc. and Videoln' "If I had accepted the ordinBUFFALO, N.Y. -Three cheers
dlana Inc., part of Dispatch
ance, the city would have been
for organized labor!
Broadcast Group, secured licen| shut down," said Sheeter, who
The Buffalo Bills' cheerleaders
ses for the technology in August
i announced on Wednesday he
- the Buffalo J ills - voted Thurs; would veto the measure. The City from the Federal Communicaday to form the National Football
' Council had passed it 6-1 on Feb. tions Commission. The licenses
League Cheerleaders Associaare to be controlled by Dispatch
tion, the first union to represent a
; 13.
Interactive Television, Fiorile
The ordinance authorized the
professional cheerleadlng squad.
safety-service director to enter
said.
The cheerleaders are seeking
an agreement with Poggemeyer
better pay and working condi' Design Group Inc. of Defiance as
tions, plus more control over
- engineers for a proposed Lima
Tenth Life gives cats a where and when they do promowaterline project.
tional appearances, said union
chance
The legislation also read that
president Nancy Bates.
DAYTON
When
Marsha
and
"any ordinance, or parts thereof,
"This is what we love. We've
Jerry
Kerns
come
to
work,
the
including but not limited to Ordone it since we were children,
fur
can
really
fly.
But
It's
friendand we want to upgrade our
dinance 1992 and Ordinance 1994
ly fur for the most part. It bebe and hereby are repealed."
image, so girls cheering now at
longs
to
the
250
cats
the
couple
the high school or college level
Ordinances 1992 and 1994 were
.. passed by citizen referendum au- cares for as part of The Tenth
have something honorable to
strive for," Bates said Friday.
thorizing independent water ser- Life.
The Kerns founded the nonThe Jills voted 29-2 after winvice for Delphos. Council had
profit organization 10 years ago
ning a National Labor Relations
voted to repeal both ordinances.
to care for sick, wounded, abanBoard ruling last month allowing
Sheeter said he had at first
planned to veto the ordinance be- doned and feral cats. The couple
operates out of a one-story brick
. cause it overrode the decision of
house in Greene County.
residents to keep the city's serLittle black, white, orange and
vices Independent. Closer readgray paws reach out from cages
ing showed that a big mistake
stacked nearly to the celling.
was almost made, he said.
There's Sampson, Delilah, Pete,
and Aggie. Cats leap from
Television company to Esther
cage to cage and scurry across
the floor.
create subsidiary
A warning hangs on Carbon's
COLUMBUS - The Dispatch
cage, "Careful, strikes, very
Printing Co. will create a subsishy." Another sign tells passersdiary that will provide wireless
Interactive television services in by not to mess with Patch's ball.
As the name suggests, The
Columbus and Indianapolis, The
Tenth Life gives cats one more
Columbus Dispatch reported
•hot at life and adoption. The
Sunday.
group hopes to find homes for 300
, Dispatch Interactive Television will transmit the services on cats this year.

perate to score points with the Israelis, forced a 15-year-old boy to
falsely confess he was planning a
suicide attack in Israel.
But the boy's father, Hlsham
Ziadeh, said his son Mousa was
indeed being tutored by the extremist Hamas group on how to
blow himself up and said the
group is training other impressionable minors for such missions.
Ziadeh, a Palestinian intelligence officer, said he knew of
five other youths who were being
groomed by Hamas to carry out
similar attacks. He said police
asked the parents of those teenagers to keep them home and
make sure they didn't get into
trouble.
Hamas officials denied they
were targeting minors.
"We don't recruit children.
This is totally baseless," Hamas
spokesman E mad Falouji said
after Ziadeh's son was arrested
last month.
Ziadeh said that when police
came to detain his son, they found
a letter In which Mousa wrote he
planned to blow himself up on
Feb. 14.
Ziadeh said his son was recruited by three Hamas members. During interrogation,
Mousa named two of the recruiters as Khaled Issa and Mohammed Say y cd, who were later
arrested.
Compiled from stuff and '"ire
reports.

"That I knowingly cooperated with the
most cruel and inhumane experiment
ever undertaken by our government isoutrageous. ... And it is without substance."
- Henry Foster, surgeon general nominee

ACROSS
THE STATE
the siding while an amazed
Krueger watched.
Skunks have become alarmPARMA, Ohio - It doesn't take ingly pesky in this northeast Ohio
long to figure out why Wayne and city. City workers trapped more
Catherine Krueger have grabbed than 300 in July, August and September. This year, the city has
their three children and bolted
already picked up 20 skunks, said
from their home. A moment inAnimal Warden Samuel J. Roe.
side should do It.
Development In Parma's dwinThat eye-watering sensation
results from a throng of skunks
dling green space has driven
more skunks into the neighborwho last week took up residence
hoods, where they find food and
under the Kruegers' kitchen.
shelter beneath homes, decks and
Their periodic spraying has
prompted the family to take refsheds.
The City Council got a whiff of
uge at a nearby hotel.
"They've sprayed up the house the problem in September when a
so bad, we can't live with it," said pair of skunks caged in Roe's
Krueger, an assistant manager at truck sprayed near the council
Briar wood Golf Course in Broad- chambers door at City Hall.
Mrs. Krueger, who Is eight
view Heights.
So far, Krueger and an animal- months pregnant, said she could
control company have bagged
hear the unwanted guests in the
two skunks, but he believes they
evenings, chattering underneath
need to trap a few more. After
her kitchen floor.
holes the skunks dug at the side
The family left their home on n
of the house were blocked off, the Monday.
varmints burrowed out new openCompiled from s toff and wire
ings. One squeezed up beneath
reports.

Skunks cause family to
bolt

Study
Hard

♦

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-19%.

\

X

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning
Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352I2-438(J

Gramm campaigns in
California

SACRAMENTO - Phil Gramm
brought his presidential campaign to Pete Wilson's home turf
Sunday and served notice on the
California governor he will fight
for state delegates even if Wilson
also runs for president.
"California is a state I will target. I'm going to run in the primary here no matter who runs
for president," Gramm said.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

Learn to FLY
at BGSU!
This Summer or Fall

Have you ever thought of becoming a
professional pilot or just learning to '
fly for fun?
You can nVatBGSUas on elective oral a degree program. Toichedu**
a lour of tm flight school or tee an advisor coR None/ at 372-2870.

<$m?&

Enjoy the
All-You-Can-Eat
pasta this week at
TOWERS WEST
Panama City Beach,

FLORIDA
The Fined Beachfront Properttee'.
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
AND

THE BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT
Located next to Spinnaker
& Club La Vela
COMPLETE PACKAGES FROM:

ACROSS
THE NATION
them to unionize.
Most of the 21 NFL teams that
have cheerleaders sponsor and
manage the squads themselves.
The Jills are managed by Andrew
Gerovac, co-owner of a fast-food
chain that Is the squad's main
sponsor. The Jills plan to contact
other NFL squads about joining
their union.

WHEN Y00 RIDE MUML0I
FOR THE ROAD CM M«E
M EMTIRELY DlrTEREMTMEJUUKL

$159 Per Peraon

PASTA BAR
Tues., Wed.:
Feb. 28th & March 1st
Towers West Restaurant
McDonald Dining Canter
Montav-Frtday 4304:30
Caen. FacuewaH! Chargea I Omnium 80

Includes daily beach parties, evening club
parties with beverages, discounts and more.
Call now for details:

800-558-3002
^RAVELASSOCWES
The leader in Student Ski
a Beach Tour* since 1979
Htmtxr Pwima OSf Bnrhft CUmhr* afC—mim
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Racism focus of talk show Woman being
Panel, audience discuss aspects of situation, reduction
'all she can be'
URdseyKrout
The BG News

A panel of students and community members discussed racism Thursday night on the campus talkshow "UTalk." The show
was hosted by Sydney Smith, a
broadcast journalism major.
The panel consisted of several
University students, members
from the National Women's Organizing Coalition, and students
from Central University, a predominately African-American
college.
One member of the panel was
Matthew Boaz, co-founder of the
Racism Reduction Center. Boaz
addressed several issues. Including personal experiences with

racism.
"Some of the racism that
occurs is blatant," Boaz said.
"But some of the things that do
occur, many people don't realize
is racist."
Dora Vega, president of Latino
Student Union, said she believes
people are not willing to address
the situation straight on.
"I think people are in denial,"
Vega said. "I don't think they
want to face reality."
One panelist from Central University believes the situation
may be helped by a better use of
vocabulary. Boaz agreed.
"People need to stop using the
word 'minority' because in the
dictionary the word means 'less.'
" Boaz said. "This puts people on

a different level."
One thing panelists seemed to
agree on Is that learning about
other cultures seems to be one of
the best ways to reduce and possibly prevent ignorance.

Another panelist was Eileen
Scheff, attorney for Marvetta
Davis, who was cited for inciting
violence the Ku Klux Klan rally
last summer. Scheff disagreed
with how the Bowling Green
Police handled the incident.

"I think people are in
denial. I don't think
they want to face
reality."

"The KKK came to Bowling
Green as part of their recruitment drive," Scheff said. "The
Bowling Green police, however,
decided that someone needed to
defend the Klan and the Klan's
right to preach and practice this
racism."

Dora Vega

Andrea Wood
The BC News

As one of only three women
in the University's Army
ROTC program, sophomore
Lainie Hefner is "being all she
can be," and then some.
Hefner, 20, was In Air Force
ROTC for three years in high
school and chose to continue
into the Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps upon entering the University.
Hefner attends ROTC training classes as well as regular
classes. She said her Army
ROTC classes teach military
tactics and leadership skills important skills to know, Hefner said, even though present
policy forbids women from
participating In combat.
The program can get tough,
though, she said. She said one
of the most difficult aspects is
the Physical Aptitude Exam.
Two times per semester, Hefner must take the exam, which
entails a series of sit-ups,
push-ups and a timed 2-mile
run.
Hefner said she does well
enough, but it Is sometimes
difficult to keep up physically
with the male cadets.
"We have to work a hundred
times as hard, just to keep
up," Hefner said.
Being one of three women
can be hard, too, she said.
"[The men] love to pick on
the girls," Hefner said.
After college, Hefner said

president of Latino Student Un ion

The Bowling Green police declined to provide a representa"It is important to learn about tive for the panel, but did offer a
other cultures," Vega said.
statement in their defense.

Students see Jewish culture
Marco Buscaglla
College Press Service

WASHINGTON - Elona Kibler, a junior at
Howard University, said she always tried to
see both points of view in terms of the relationship between African Americans and
Jews.
But sometimes it was difficult.
"I've always heard a lot of negative things
about Jewish people but I'm learning that
what I've heard isn't true," Kibler said. "I
didn't realize how long Jewish people had
been oppressed. There are similarities between the troubles of African Americans
and the troubles of Jews. We should be working together."
Kibler is learning firsthand about Jewish
culture from'students at The American University in a unique program that brings
together Jewish and African American students from the two Washington campuses.

Students from The American University's
Jewish Studies Program and Howard University's Afro-American Studies Department are taking part in a joint academic
program deslnged to promote a new awareness of each other's history and situation.
"A lot of people never talk with the subjects they are studying," said Russel Adams,
chairman of the Afro-American Studies Department at Howard University. "It's always
"Read the book, then talk to each other about
the absent person.' The second half of the
dialogue is never seen or heard."
"We're trying to make a small but very
Important contribution to the education of
young Americans regarding cross-cultural
communication and understanding among
blacks and Jews," Adams said. "We want
this program to make a meaningful and
symbolic contribution to a greater awareness between the people of these two cultures."

Pamela Nadell, director of Jewish Studies
at AU, said education Is the first step in Improving relations between blacks and Jews.

"We have to start with our history," Nadell
said. "The lessons these young people glean
through this program will affect future generations."
The program consists of 12 undergraduate
students with concentrations in either African American or Jewish studies. The students attend lectures on the history and culture of other students, as well as a lecture
seires on relations between blacks and Jews
throughout the years.
Students from each university will soon be
paired off to do research and work on community projects. At the end of the semester,
students will participate in a prejudice
awareness training session.

CLEAN—

"They make you
feel like you can
do anything you
want to."
Lainie Hefner
University Army ROTC
member

Hefner said her father
served in Vietnam, and both of
her parents are very proud of
her accomplishm its.
Hefner is lookL g forward to
a military career, and despite
the challenge, she enjoys her
training at the University.
"They-make you feel like
you can do anything you want
to," Hefner said.

CARTERContinued from page one.

ConUntndfKMn paft« one.
"When I have a test to study
for or tons of homework I can

call in to not work and my supervisor really understands,"

Available for 1995-1996
over Downtown businesses
[ 144 South Main
I 117 North Main
J 128 West Wooster
~ 134 East Wooster #B
134 North Main #4
109 North Main-H
3281 /2 & 3321/2S. Main
3111/2S.Main-A&B

NEWLOVE
352-5620 (our only office)
The Rental Agency Voted Wl by the
BG News for1994!

English said.
Since the job is at night, the
workers enjoy the fact that
their work time does not conflict with their class schedules.
"My classes are very spread
out, yet this job still does not
interfere and it fits Into my
schedule," Sprow said.
One of the student workers
said the hours were not a problem for one main reason.
"I was up until 2 a.m. almost
every night anyhow," said
Boyd Griffith, a junior physi-

cal education major and worker at the Fine Arts Building. "I
am used to the hours and I am
doing something productive
with my time"
The duties include everything from having to wash
graffiti off desks and walls to
cleaning bathrooms.
"We vacuum, wash chalkboards, wash graffiti, clean
bathrooms, and pick up everyone's trash and some other
minor tasks," English said.

dents, deans, members of Faculty Senate and Administrative and
Classified Staff Councils. He will
also visit with members of
Undergratuate Student Government and Graduate Student Senate.
He said the busy schedule will
not bother him.
"I love work, so I don't think It
could be too busy," Carter said.
Bean said one of Carter's
biggest achievements at Eastern
Connecticut was the passage of
the master plan, a $140 million
plan for improvements on the
. campus. If he does leave Eastern
Connecticut, Bean said it will be
noticed.

REPROqraphics

AMUSEMENT PARK JOBS
IN
COLUMBUS, OHIO
• 375 Summer jobs available*
at Columbus' ultimate water park

f&Wyandot
Lakevisit our booth a the Summer Job Fair
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom (in the
(V. Union) on Tuesday Feb. 28
/^
or call 1 -800-328-9283

"I think, financially, if he were
to leave [Eastern Connecticut], it
would be a disaster because he
has a very close relationship with
the state legislature," Bean said.
"He is a planner and he has the
direction for the university."
"He knows where the school is
going and he knows what he
wants to do with the school," he
said.
Carter's employment history
includes work on all levels at
Eastern Connecticut, associate
professor and member of graduate faculty at Pennsylvania State
University and work at all levels
In the Dayton Public School
system.

The Center for Environmental Programs and
The Canadian Studies Program presents

Dr. Alan Schwartz
PGKsJfiffl

"Managing Cross-Border Pollution:
Integrating Environmental Science
and International Policy"

611 ADMINISTRATION BLDC.

602 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
Come in and check out our BQSW Office.

I

she hopes to apply her major,
broadcast journalism, to an
Army career.
"I would like to look Into the
Armed Forces Radio Network,
or possibly military intelligence," Hefner said.
Hefner recently found out
she is one step closer to that
goal. In September she
received notification that she
had won a Two-Year Deslgnee
Scholarship from the military.
The scholarship will cover
Hefner's University expenses
during her final two years at
Bowling Green.

Have you Heard the News?
Two Brand New Buildings at

Campbell Hill
For Fall of 1995
•2 and 3 Bedrooms
'Washer/Dryer Hookups

Monday, February 27
7:30 pm - 095 Overman Hall

•**•••••

***•••••*

APPUCATIONS FOR DIRECTOR POSITIONS
* •Available* Now -Due March 9th*
£ •APPUCATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS J
*
DUE TOMORROW BY 5P.M.
•

*•

* BECOME A LEADER

jR-m
tuM **
(HC^ *

^for more info call UAO
JffitJ? *
•Full Basements *2-7164 or
2-2343
*V3* *
'Air conditioning •*•••*••••••*******•*

Greenbriar Inc

You can learn a lot
from a dummy,
BUCKLE YOUR
SAFETY BELT
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Students claim
rights violated
JOB Boyla
The BG News

University students appeared
in court Friday claiming their
Fifth Amendment rights were
violated by police at a party last
month.
In a motion hearing before
Judge James
Bachman, the
nine defendants filed a
motion through
their attorneys,
Rodney Fleming and Kristin
Romaine of
Student Legal
Services, requesting that
the statements they gave to
Bowling Green city police on the
night of Jan. 11 be lnadmissable
in court.
According to Sgt. Gary Spencer, officers responded to a complaint regarding excessive noise
emanating from the North Enterprise Street residence of Melissa Bemath, Jill Gruhler and
Brandi Sauers.
Some of the students contested
charges of underage drinking
while others challenged the
legitimacy of charges of furnishing alcohol to a minor.
The claim of the defendants is
that their Fifth Amendment
rights were violated when the

police allegedly interrogated
them at Bernath's birthday
party.
However, Mark Tolles, prosecuting attorney for the city,
claims that no breach of the defendants' rights occurred because the police did not have the
partiers in custody.
Testimony from 12 of the people who attended the party that
evening - including the nine defendants - Indicated that, at one
time or another, police officers
secured all of the doors to the
residence, a fact the defense is
using to contend that police officers indeed had the defendants in
a sort of custody.
Steve Zolciak, an Offenhauer
West resident who was not cited,
testified that despite his requests
to leave the residence to use the
rest room, Patrolmen Jason Stanley and Victor Stokes told him to
"stay put."
Stanley maintained that the
three young men they intercepted behind the house were not "in
custody."
"They were only asked to stand
'by during a criminal Investigation," Stanley said.
Steve Fleck, a defendant
charged with underage consumption, gave testimony backing up
the defense contention that the
language one officer used with a
See COURT, page (in.

Gimme A Beat
\

Tke BG

Liqour violations abound
Parents' complaints incite offials to crack down on drinking
Aaron Gray
The BG News

persons. Mark's Pizza Pub, 532 E.
Wooster, was cited for the sale of
beer by keg.
Local police and liquor control
Three local businesses and 44
people were cited or arrested officers also cited 23 people for
Thursday night in one of the underage drinking, four for poslargest local liquor control oper- session of fake Identification,
ations in recent history.
three for disorderly conduct and
Officers
several others for various other
from the Ohio
offenses.
Department of
Officers were stationed
Liquor Control
throughout town watching for
cited MT
possible alcohol-related violaMuggs, 1414 E.
tions, Police Chief Galen Ash
Wooster St.,
said. Persons cited for underage
and Dairy
drinking were asked where they
Mart, 425 E.
obtained the alcohol, which led to
Wooster, for
local businesses being cited.
selling alcohol
"Our officers were looking to
to underage
see mainly if you come out of an

GRADUATE STUDIES DATABASE
PSYCHOLOGY • COUNSELING • SOCIAL WORK AND RELATED STUDIES

4,000 Concentration Programs
More than 1,000 Graduate Schools
Over 300 CredentiaDing Programs
500 Professional Organizations
Plus: School Catalog Service
Why iptnd hour > reMarching what ichoal ha what concentration, in what oca of
In. country. W. hav. til tin information right hn, th. moil .xHn.lv. OWXIM
avoilobU, and w. vran mail you fh. cc#alogi from th. KhooU you chooio. Information poatai or* avoilobU for tfucWnh and1 Rawuroi Gmian.

CABIM

NCWI/BMI

Weltiaer

The University Marching Band provides the driving force for en- ference, tied with Ball State, in a 72-53 decision over (he Zips. See
thusiastic fans at the basketball game Saturday against Akron. page 7 for related story.
The Falcons secured a fourth place spot In the Mid-American Con-

establishment and you look
underage," Ash said. "We also
had people Inside establishments
and pulling cars over."
Ash said the Joint operation resulted from a series of complaints received by local police
and the the liquor control department regarding underage
sales and consumption of alcohol.
Many of the complaints were

from concerned parents.
"We hope that this will encourage other [businesses] to shape
up," Ash said. "Once you hit one,
word generally gets out. Obviously you're not going to solve
the whole problem in one night,
but the idea is to keep it from
running rampant."

Haven House Manor
Apartments
1515 E. Wooster
Call us to see our model

352-9378

^pffll

See DRINKING, page «x.

Want to find out what happens
to aluminum cans recycled on
campus?
Join the BGSU Recycling
Staff in processing cans
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30
Volunteers eligible for free pizza and
other goodiesl
.0.9.9'J.??.2.".???.? /?/. inform cstio ri

■ MM

'

Preferred Properties
Management Company

RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOSCIATION
PRESENTS ONE HALL OF A
SHOW - RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
FEBRUARY 25 - MARCH 3, 1995
Saturday, February 25
' Gospelfest, Kobocker Hall, 3:00 p.m.
Monday, February 27
' Ice Cream (or Dinner, canned food donation for Martha's Kitchen,
Rodger* Mezz, 9:00 p.m.

NrrwoRK ASSOCIATES

2210 Ml. Carmd Avonu., Suit* 110, D^X 11-30 .oWkrAlvOM

• (215)572-7670 FAX (215) 576S354

^WATERING HOLE
mir^UvrW f. mii(y bbtm

FEB. 28 & MARCH 1
TireSPAY & WEDNESDAY
2SC- CHICKEN WINGS
35C-CAN0FC0KE
4SC - 4 PIECE CRAZY BREAD
55C - SLICE OF PEPPERONI PIZZAOiMrror3
75C-IND. SPAGHETTI

BOWLING GREEN
112 Mercer & Wooster

354-6500
s;>,,19...()Ni;\lKI)Ii:Vl PIZZA
Ml day hnK!

Little Cae
TVKOfntit plzuilOm

Pizza! Pizza!
AIWBJH Alw«tyt.

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
ON OHIO'S NORTH COAST!
GET AWAY FOR THE SUMMER
WORK HARD AND HAVE FUN ATA PRIVATE
RESORTI
HOUSING AVAILABLE, HRI, FSM Internships
for all Levels, Bonus and Summer Job Benefits!

DINING ROOM SUPERVISOR, BARTENDERS,
FOOD PREPARATION STAFF
ALL RELATED CLUB AND RESORT POSITIONS!

Tuesday, February 28
' Tuesday Night at the Move s, Offenhauer Main Lobby, 8:00 p.m.
* Dating Game, Prout Main Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March I
Hall Government Appreciation Day
* Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, Who's ihe Skinniest of Them Al,
Kreischer Cafeteria, 8:00 p.m.
' Campus Scavenger Hunt, Registration 4:00-4:30 p.m. Student
Services 2nd floor, Hunt 4:30-6:00 p.m.
* A Dr. Suess Story Hour, Rodgers First West Lounge, 10:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 2
Staff Appreciation Day
McDonald Camivol-Around the Quod
* Psychic Friends Connection, MocWest Main Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
' Card/Board Gomes Hay Night, MacEast First Floor lounge,
8:00 p.m.
* Holidays Around the World, MacNorlh Main Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 3
' Campus Roomate Gome, Northeast Commons, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Residence Holl Week sponsors include: Rodoers, Offenhouer,
Prout, McDonaId Quod, Kreischer Quod, Kohl and Resident
Student Association

Hospitality Managements students are encouraged to
stop by for intership opportunities - See Mike Schenk at
the Catawba Island Club booth
stop by our Booth
Tuesday, February 28, 1995
10:30 a.m.. - 4:00p.m.

i
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State
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Rural areas may get on-line
James Hannah
The Associated Press

WAPAKONETA, Ohio ~ Stockbroker Bob Althoff wants to
cruise the information superhighway in the worst way. The
problem is, he has no on-ramp.
Althoff, of
Chillicothe, la
among computer enthusiasts in
small cities and
rural communities around the
country who
have been financially
blocked from
the Internet, an international
computer network used by an estimated 20 million users worldwide.

For big-city and suburbanites, Chillicothe.
access to the Internet is often a
People In those areas willing to
local phone call away. But for pay Com Net $9.95 to $19.95 a
Althoff and others who live off month will be able to reach the
the beaten path, it's a long- Internet for up to 20 hours with a
distance call that makes using local call, said John Wilson, Com
the Internet too expensive
Net's chief operating officer. The
"It's like having an Information service could open the Internet
highway that goes all across to 1 million new users.
Other organizations are workAmerica, but the only off-ramps
are In the major cities," Althoff ing to bring the "Net to rural
communities around the country.
said.
The Internet soon will become
The Rural Datafication Project
more accessible - at least in
some parts of Ohio - through in Ann Arbor, Mich., is bringing
Wapakoneta-based Com Net Inc., the Internet to difficult-tc-serve
a consortium of 19 Independent areas of West Virginia, New
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
telephone companies.
The group plans to install In- Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,
ternet dial-up sites in Chillicothe, Minnesota and Iowa
The National Science FoundaAkron, Canton, Defiance, Findlay, Kalida, Wapakoneta and Ce- tion provided $1.3 million to fund
line by the end of March. The the pilot project, which supplies
project was to kick off Monday in dial-up access, software and how-

to guides to targeted areas.
"The best promise of it is that
it starts to give rural communities k more equal footing with
urban communities," said Paul
Holbrook, project manager.
Emilio Gonzalez of the Commerce Department's National
Telecommunication and Information Division said his agency
has been providing seed money
for experimental projects in
hopes of developing a system
that will allow dlsadvantaged
commii.Jties to use the Internet.
Last year, more than 1,100 private groups, local governments,
school districts and others applied for the $24.5 million in federal funding. This year, $65 million is available.
Such projects give *v>oe to the

Althof f s of the world.
Althoff said his Inability to use
the Internet and other on-line
services has put him at a competitive disadvantage.
"My clients don't expect me to
know everything, but they do expect me to find answers to their
questions quickly and efficiently," he said. 'These tools would
allow me to serve them better."
Jim Lemon of Ohio State University's College of Agriculture
said it's time the Information
superhighway reached rural customers.
"If you need timely, up-to-date
Information, there Is no substitute for what you can find online," said Lemon. "If you're
making decisions about what to
do with your corn crop, you're
dependent on a number of Information sources.

Faith helps sergeant's family
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - He brother of a
Marine sergeant who was lost at
sea a week ago said at a memorial service that the family's faith
is providing the strength needed
to endure the pain of his disappearance. "Ours is a daily walk
with the God that made us," Joe
Harris Jr., a teacher and football
coach at Libbey High School, said

[HO
IMP!
INTMBUCINS:

1.800 ^COUNCIL
1 •800*226*8624

Ttie ii-wcsr Student Fares

Saturday. "Our hope rests in the
fact that God sent His son Jesus
Christ to die in our place for our
sins. It is that simple."
Marine Sgt. Justin Harris disappeared at sea Feb. 19 off the
coast of Somalia after a helicopter crash.
During the service at TrueVine Missionary Baptist Church,
Harris was described as being
devoted, loving, responsible,

DRINKING
Continued from page five.

Ash said he believes there are
still other businesses in town
permitting underage drinking,
and he will not rule out the possibility of similar operations in the
future.
"As long as we continue to
receive complaints, well continue to do things like this," Ash
said. "The whole philosophy is to
have everyone complying with
the law all the time."
Khaled Saie, owner of MT
Muggs, said complying with the
law is not always easy.
"It's kind of difficult to say
[the citation] was justified when
a person has a driver's license
and they resemble the picture on
the license," Saie said. "Sometimes it's a judgment call.
There's not much that can be
done.

presents

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
OF THE DEAF'S

OF A LESSER GOD
by Mark Medoff
March 3-4 at 8 pm
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE
CALL 372-2719 FOR TICKETS.

brave and honest.
Irvin Howard, Harris' fatherin-law, told mourners about his
conversations with Harris before
bis overseas assignment.

wipe away our tears."
Harris disappeared three
months before he was to be discharged. He enlisted following
graduation from Woodward High
School in 1991.

"Sometimes it is hard to remember the things we say to one
another," Howard said. "But I
find great comfort in the things
that God says to us. And he will

The crash occurred during a
routine daylight flight near an
amphibious assault ship about 25
miles from the Somalia capital of
Mogadishu. Harris was trapped

in the wreckage when the helicopter sank. Four other Marines
were rescued.
A funeral wreath with yellow
ribbons and carnations with
Harris' photograph was carried
outside following the church service. An honor guard fired a
21-gun salute, a Marine prayer
was read and 'Taps" was played.

Changes to benefit poor
John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - The state's poor are becoming
poorer at a time when the government can afford
to do something about it
That Is an unpopular message at the Statehouse
where welfare la a target of cuts. But it is one that
Jack Freeh, director of the Athens County Department of Human Services, wants to deliver.
Freeh applauded some of Gov. George Volnovich's proposed welfare reforms, especially
changes in Medlcaid, the federal-state health care
program for the poor.
Voinovich wants to transform Medlcaid into a
program called OhioCare in which recipients
would enroll in private health maintenance organizations.

Savings from such a managed care system to
control costs would help pay for extending coverage to about 500,000 Ohioans with incomes below
the poverty level.
In written testimony to the House Finance
Committee last week, Freeh said there were problems in Volnovich's proposed state budget for the
next two fiscal years starting July 1.
"The governor's proposal does not include any
increase in Aid for Dependent Children benefits
for hundreds of thousands of the poorest children
In the state," Freeh said.
"Our best efforts at placing welfare recipients in
Jobs will still leave thousands living with no hope
for a Job and benefits that are inadequate to meet
basic human needs for food, clothing and shelter,"
he said

College
records
maybe
limited
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The state's four-year, taxpayer-assisted colleges
want to restrict or halt access to records currently
considered public. The
Columbus Dispatch reported on Sunday.
Scientists at the 13 public
Institutions could be at.a
competitive disadvantage
when seeking grants or doing research because their
work Is considered public
record. But the schools
hope to make changes in the
policy and have started a
consolidated lobbying
effort aimed at Ohio lawmakers.
Their proposed changes
focus on six areas:
• "Intellectual property," or the Ideas generated by professors and researchers.
• Promotion and tenure
files of college professors.
• Records of searches for
top-level administrators.
• Files that contain profile Information about current and potential Sinanclal
donors.
• Personnel files, Including information about family, and home addresses and
telephone numbers.
• Library circulation records showing the items an
Individual checks out of any
university or other public
library.
"The No. 1 concern Is Intellectual property," said
Herb Asher, special assistant to The Ohio State University President Gordon
Gee. "We're concerned
about protection of draft
manuscripts and grant proposals.

COURT
Continued from page five.

partier made it clear that those
21 years old or older were free to
go, and those underage were not.
"[Patrolman Bradley] Biller
said T believe we have victim
number two.' Then [the partier]
proved he was over 21, and Biller
said, 'Get out of here,' " Fleck
said.
Also at issue was whether the
police were Indeed interrogating
the defendants.
"I had to determine if they
were one, under 21; two, had been
drinking that evening and three.

had been drinking in Bowling
Green," said Sgt. Gary Spencer.
While the prosecution contended that three questions do not
make an interrogation, the defense countered that the manner
in which they believe the questions were asked did.
The position of the police officers, as described by Joe Peiffer
and Jeff Schmersal, two of the
defendants, left the impression
on the subjects that they were being held for questioning.
"When I was called out [for

Tolles was unavailable for
questioning], there were three
officers not quite two feet In comment following the proceedfront of me," Peiffer said. "I was ings.
surrounded."
Bachman asked the representation for both sides to propose informal findings of fact before March 13.
After the trial, Fleming said he
was comfortable with the way
the day had gone for the defense.
"I think the evidence we wanted to present was presented
clearly and effectively,'' Fleming
said. "I am very pleased."

Education is
freedom

BBBBBBBBBBBSBBB!!

Monday Special $5*20
Chicken Lickin' Buffet.
Inch Salad bar, baked potato, veggie &
unlimited beverage

BEST VALUES ON CAMPUS

OPEN 4:30 - 7RM.
•ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED

Bowling Green
State University

Register now for summer classes on BGSU STAR-90.
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Seniors

Falcons to victory
Marly Fuller
The BC News
In Its last regular season home
game, the BG basketball team
showcased Its seniors on Saturday as It squashed the Akron
Zips, 72-53, in front of a crowd of
2,801 at Anderson Arena.
The victory kept Bowling
Green (104 In league play) tied
with Ball State for fourth place in
the Mid-American Conference.
The loss for the Zips was their
11th in a row.
Head coach Jim Larranaga realigned his starting lineup to accomodate some fourth year men
who normally don't start. Matt
Otto, James Cerisier, Mike
Swanson and Ray Lynch took the
court with regular starting
senior Shane KUne-Rumlnski to
begin the battle with Akron.
"I felt that our senior class has
been such an important part of
this ball club for the last four
years that I was going to do everything possible to put them In a
situation where they could play a
lot and win the game,'' Larranaga
said. "I really feel an obligation
to them."
The starting five didn't disappoint. Along with Floyd Miller,
who switched roles and became a

sub, the seniors posted S3 of BG's
72 points. Kline-Ruminski poured
in 21 points. Miller chalked up 11
and Otto and Lynch each added 8.
"I think a lot of their plays
were made by seniors - they
were made by a group of guys
who have been playing together,"
Akron head coach Coleman
Crawford said. "They were
touch-feel situations and they did
a good Job."
The key to the game was a 16-0
spurt the Falcons tore off during
the first half. During a four
minute stretch, BG went into its
scramble defense and created
turnovers, which in turn were
converted to points.
During the stretch Akron was
held scoreless as the Falcons
opened up a 31-13 lead with 4.-08
left in the half.
"[Akron] tried to slow things
up In the first half, and then.
Coach told us to go to the scramble and that always increases
everybody's intensity," KlineRuminski said. "The scramble
was probably the key to winning
the game as far as getting It to a
faster tempo."
The Zips traded hoops with the
Falcons for the rest of the stanza
and the Falcons went into the
intermission with a 37-25 advan-

tage.

While other seniors spread the
wealth In the first, KllneRuminski was held to Just 4
points - all from the free throw, ■
line.
-,
It wasn't until the second half
that Kline-Rum inski cuaght fire, .;
but so did the Zips. AU'a Tron
Jenkins forced his team back into :
the contest by cutting into the
Falcons' lead.
a
With 10:33 left in the game the •
Falcons' outlook wasn't so bright The Zip* had closed to within
five, at 48-43, and Antonio Daniels hit the floor after turning his ,
ankle.
"When Antonio went down with •
a sprained ankle Mike Swanson '
came back in and really ran the •
team well," Larranaga said.
BG got their act together and within the next five minutes put t
together a 11-2 run to seal their
victory. During the run, KlineRuminski slammed home a dunk
and dropped in three free throws.
At the 229 mark, Miller took a touch pass from Kline-Ruminski
and got the crowd to their feet
with a two-handed Jam that put
the Falcons ahead 64-50. Two
minutes later, Miller ended all
the scoring with another thunderous dunk.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
Tk€ BG Newrftxl Wtluncr

(Too many to list)

Falcon guard Ray Lynch dribbles up court while Akron's Tron Jenkins awaits. BG won the Saturday
afternoon contest against the Zips, 72-53.
,
HOMECOMING

r.ElUVvlfK,

HOMEfiOMIH* *95
LOGO CONTEST!
create a logo to the theme:

"AY ZIGGY Zl" 65 YEARS IN DG

<&

M

?

Entries due Mon.Mar.l3at5pmln
the (yg® office

•must be camera ready*
questions?... call 2-7164 or 2-2343

I*

••■■•■unit i

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

^j^Pre-Inventory
MUSICAL ACTS
9 pin - Cvary Tuesday olr

bw3 BG

176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green.
Ohio
(419)353-2999
• encourage and support new talent
• Performers: meet your peers. Shore music, ideas, and
information.
• Food and bar available (20< "tulngs" - 12 draft beer
selections).
• 8:30 pm sign-up time for acts.
• €ach Open Mk will Include a 30 to 40 minute "feature set"
(paid performance) bu an act selected from previous Open
Mic nights.
• PR system will be provided - Musicians must bring their
own
Instruments and be able to set up In five minutes or less.

Admission Free
for more information call Gary Hall at
(216)343-2567

m

SALE
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

HUGE SAVINGS On Selected Items
Feb. 27 thru March 3
Books
Supplies
Clothes
Art Supplies
M-Thurs 8-6
Fri 8-5 Sat 9-5

sna
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Blood clot KO's
boxer's career
Robert MMvrard
The Associated Press
LONDON - Boxer Gerald
McClellan remained in critical
condition In a London hospital
on life support Sunday after
having a large blood dot removed from his brain.
Doctors said the next 48
hours would be critical to recovery for the 27-year-old
American.
"I think there's a good
chance he will survive, unless
any other problems develop in
the next 24-48 hours," said
John Sutcliffe, the neurosurgeon who performed the operation at the Royal London
Hospital. "I think it's fair to
say he is currently stable but
things could take a turn for
the better or worse over the
next two days."
Sutcliffe, who put McClellan's recovery chances as better than SO-SO, said it was too
early to say whether the
American had suffered longterm damage. In any case, he
said, "his career as a boxer Is
finished."
American promoter Don
King, who visited the hospital
Sunday, was full of praise for
the British doctors and officials who acted swiftly to save
McClellan's life.
"And I'm praying to God
that he will spare Gerald and
that Gerald will be OK," King
said. "The most important
thing for me now Is Gerald's
health."
Perhaps the victim of his
own ferocious attacking style,
McClellan was floored twice
in the 10th round Saturday
night by Nigel Benn in a sometimes brutal World Boxing
Council super-middleweight
fight

While Benn celebrated,
McClellan collapsed in the
ring soon after reaching his
corner. Rushed to a hospital on
a stretcher, he underwent
surgery for a large blood clot
on the right side of his brain.
McClellan's family flew to
London Sunday from their
home In Freeport, 111., to see
him deep under sedation while
doctors monitored the condition of his brain.
Benn, who was treated
briefly at the same hospital
for exhaustion, said he was
deeply saddened by McClellan's injuries and was considering retiring from the
sport
With Benn, his battered face
bandaged on the right cheek,
alongside him, lawyer Henri
Bradman read a statement on
his behalf.
"His heart goes out to Gerald McClellan and his family,"
the statement said. "It was a
fierce and fair fight but no one
could imagine that such a
great sporting spectacle could
end so sadly."
McClellan's knockout loss
and collapse was a surprise
and tragic finish to a ferociously fought contest staged
before 12,500 fans at the London Arena.
"It turned out to be not just
a boxing match but a war,"
said Benn's trainer, Peter De
Freltas.
McClellan, who had three
straight first-round knockouts
in WBC middleweight title defense, almost finished the
fight in the opening round
when he knocked Benn down
and through the ropes. He
looked like he had the fight
won in the eighth, too, when he
had Benn down again.

BG women zip through AU
Freshman guard Sara Puthoff connects for 18 points
Scott Brown
The BG News
AKRON - Freshman Sara
Puthoff asserted herself like a
veteran on Saturday against the
Akron Zips.
With Bowling Green nursing
an eight point halftlme lead,
Puthoff put up the first seven
markers of the second half as the
Falcons broke open the game and
cruised, 71-58 at Akron's JAR
Arena.
The win pushes the Falcons
into sixth place all alone in the
MAC race with two games left on
the regular season schedule.
They are 9-15 overall and 7-9 in
loop play.
The Zips dip to 8-16 and 4-12.
Puthoff led Bowling Green
with 18 points on 7-13 shooting.
Nicky Heilmann (10 points) was
the only other Falcon in double
figures in scoring. Michelle
Shade had eight points, her
lowest output since Jan. 18.
Others picked up where Shade
left off, however - particularly
Puthoff.
"They [Akron] were doubling
down on the posts and everything, and I just happened to be
open," Puthoff said. "I stepped
up and took the open shot, just
Uke Coach always tells me to do,
and I was able to hit them."
The Falcons built a first half
lead as high as 16, only to see a
late Akron rally get them within
five points. The lead was eight at
halftime, but Bowling Green
came out fired up and put the
Zips away.
Puthoff got the offense rolling
when she canned a right side
jumper, and then on the next possession she found herself wide
open at the top of the key and
drained a three-pointer. The Zips
called a time out, but to no avail

You're in Luck

as Puthoff capped her own 7-0
run as the recipient of a back
door pass from Shade for an easy
deuce.
"For the moat part, Sara has
been very consistent and been a
very big part of our offense,"
Falcon coach Jaci Clark said. "Even when, she was struggling
offensively [earlier In the year]
she was picking up her game in
other areas like rebounding.
She's legitimate - she's not only a
good freshman, she is a very
good player."
"I'm feeling a lot more confident these past couple of games
then I have the previous few
weeks," Puthoff said. "Hitting
some shots to start off the game
helps my confidence tremendously so I can be more confident
shooting more often."
Sharleen Hooper, who with 12
rebounds led the Falcons, offered
another bucket off transition to
put Bowling Green up 17. Akron
never got closer than the final
13-polnt margin.
"When we came out in the second half, we weren't ready to
play," said Kelley Burner, Akron's leading scorer with 16
points. "We came out slow, on defense and on offense."
"We just stunk it up," Akron
coach Mary Ann Grimes said.
"We didn't play well from top to
bottom. I thought going into halftime that the second half would
be a good situation for us... but it
was very disappointing."
Akron led early, 8-6, only to see
the Falcons break out on a 23-5
run to go up 29-13 with six
minutes to go In the first half.
Some key early buckets by Charlotta Jones and Heilmann allowed BG to open up the game,
and their pressure defense
forced some turnovers and resulting transition scores.
The Zips did have one run In
them, a 10-0 run over a stretch
where the Falcons committed six
straight turnovers.

"We had a big lead on them
early and then we ran Into some
scoring problems," Clark said.
"But our defense was still very
good. We made the most of our
possessions, though, and we
came out and put them away

Men's Box Score

Women's Box Score

BGSU 72
Otto
Certain-

BGSU 71
PO
2-6
1-1

Kllne-Rumln. 7-10
Swim
0-2
Lynch
2-3
D«nleU
2-4
Aj«rbein
0-0

Lamuwga

early in the second half."
The Falcons dominated the
boards for the majority of the
game, winning the rebounding
count by a 44-33 score. Hooper's
12 caroms ties a career high set
earlier this year-

5-7

FT TP R A Mn
2-2 8 10 17
1-2 3 5 1 10
7-12 21 10 4 35
2-2 2 11 25
2-2 8 11 33
1-1 5 2 3 15
0-0 0 0 0 3
1-2 12 2 3 28
0-0 2 10 13
3-3 11 3 2 21

Komlvei
1-3
Miller
4-6
TOTALS:
24-42 19-26 72 32 15 200
FO*: .571. FT*: .688, 3pt FO*: .455

FO FT TP R A Mn
4-8 0-2 8 6 2 27
5-9 04) 10 4 3 23
3-8 1-2 7 4 2 26
7-13 2-4 18 1 1 33

Shade
Heilmann
Jones
PuthotT

Hooper
2-5 3-4 7 12 1 29
Auk
2-3 0-0 4 1114
Belcher
0-0 2-2 2 1 0 3
Koetter
3-4 0-0 6 3 115
Andrews
2-5 1-3 5 4 1 18
Terry
2-3 04) 4 4 0 8
TOTALS:
30-« 9-17 7i 44 IJ 166
FO*: .517. FT*: .529.3pt FG*: .400

Akron 58

Akron 53
Jenkins

PO
8-14

FT
2-2

TP
22

Jaduon
CMroa
Mann
Fricraoo

0-0
2-6
14
2-8

0-0
3-3
2-2
2-2

0
7
5
7

R A Mil
2 3 18

1 1
4 0
3 4
12

28
36
37
21
Cooper
1-5 04)
2
11 12
Hopkim
0-3 0-2
0
2 0 5
Culver
4-5 2-3 10 2 0
TOTALS: 18-47 11-14 53 18 11 200
FO*: .383. FT*: .786.3pt F0»: .46^
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Men's MAC
Basketball
League Overall
W L
W L
Miami
14 2
19 5
Eastern Mich.
12 4
18 6
Ohio
12 4
21 7
Ball State
10 6
IS 9
Bowling Green 10 6
16 8
Toledo
8 8
14 10
Western Mich. 7 9
12 12
Kent
4 12
7 17
Akron
3 13
7 17
Central Mich.
0 16
3 21
Saturday's Results
Western Mich. 75. Toledo 71
Ball State 61. Miami 57. OT
Ohio 78, Central Mich. S3
Eastern Mich. 85. Kent 50

Chavanne
Peddkord
Lamt>
Simmons

PO FT TP R
|.|0 2-4 4 2
6-10 04) 12 5
3-12 3-4 10 5
1-4 04) 2 4

Burrier
Nettrour
Marks

7-12 0-1
1-1 04)
|4 1-2

Sxartzwelder

1-6

A
3
0
0
0

16 2 3 34
2 2 2 18
3 10 16

04)

2

1

0

Women's MAC
Basketball

League
WL
Ohio
13 3
Toledo
13 3
Miami
12 4
Western Mich.
11 5
Kent
US
Bowling Green 7 9
Central Mich.
6 10
Akron
4 12
Ball State
2 14
Eastern Mich.
115

>

Overall
W L
20 5
19 6
16 8
14 10
16 8
9 15
8 16
8 16
6 17
4 20

Saturday's Results
Western Mich. 95. Toledo 92
Ohio 66, Central Mich. 54
Miami 74. Ball St. 42
Kent 92, Eastern Mich 51

• Field Manor Apartments - 5 left ^§§
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 5 left ^^
• 334 N Main-14 left
• Buff Apartments - Call
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses

352-0717

No matter what you went through to get your diploma... no mailer how many mounts
paperwork you generated over the years, the one piece of paper that represents you in the real
world is your resume\ At Kinko's, we'll help you put together a professional resume package that
works as hard for you as you worked all through school. Maybe harder.

"~l

resume package
Ony $ 19.95 with disk
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and get a professional resume package
including one page typeset and provided to you on disk for only $19.95. One
coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not
valid with other offers. Good through March IS, 1994.

ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

kinko's

L!B1

-J

Your branch office

Rafestd Tracks

^S<»»SMS»»m<^V<N

115 Railroad Street, 35^3977.
TMCUTUL
See Captain Bolaaean at the Job Fair In the Grand Ball Room on Feb.
88. For more detalla atop by Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or call 378-8476.

BOSU

15

ffl» ,
1-2 H 7 o o 9
TOTALS
22-6310-15 58 33 8 200
FO*: .349. FT*: .667.3pt FO*: .250

There are still apartments available:

224E.Wooster Gf/*©©f?D/73r IHC.

Mil
31
24
24
29

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Free Pick up & Delivery.
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Tk. BG NcwiiHui Wtlftner

BG center Kevin Lune and Buckeyes' defenseman Sandy Fraser look on as Gary Hirst takes a shot on
goal. BG downed OSU on Friday, 7-5, and on Sunday, 6-1.

BG icers pummel OSU
Pat Murphy
The BG News

COLUMBUS - Thank goodness
for the Buckeyes.
Thank goodness for a weekend
series against a last place team in
the midst of a playoff race.
BG retained its hold on second
place in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association by pounding
Ohio State 7-5 and 6-1 over the
weekend. TheFalcons have a one
point lead over third place Michigan State heading into the last
weekend of the regular season.
"It comes to Friday night, we
get the Lakers [Lake Superior
State] -• .we win that game we get
second place," BG head coach
Buddy Powers said.
The Brown and Orange erupted Sunday at the Ohio State Fairgrounds Coliseum with three
third period goals after a second
period rumble. Senior center Kevin Lune got into a fight with
OSU defenseman Taj Schaffnit.
After the two left the Ice, they
started fighting again in the
hallway and had to be restrained
by nearby police.
Without Lune, freshman Dave
Faulkner assumed his center position between wingers Brett

Punchard and Dale Crombeen.
Less than three minutes into the
final stanza Faulkner knocked
down a Buckeye clearing effort
and fed Brett Punchard.
Punchard went around a flailing OSU defender and passed to
Dale Crombeen who scored his
ninth goal of the season on a low
shot past Buckeye goalie Tom
As key.
"Huge goal by Crombeen that
put us up, and then to come right
back and go up four to one. That
really kind of sealed the game
right there," Powers said.
The game sealer came two
minutes and 24 seconds later on a
tip by Mike Hall on a Jason Clark
shot. It was Hall's 13th goal of
the season. BG added two more
goals by Jamie Williams and Curtis Fry.
"One bad period against BG
cost us four goals," interim OSU
head coach John Mar kelL •
The third period onslaught offset a fine performance by BG
goalie Bob Petrie. Playing for the
first time since Feb. 3 against
Alaska-Fairbanks Petrie stopped
17 of 18 shots for his ninth win of
the season.
"I think the biggest part was

being into the game mentally and
not letting your mind drift off on
what other people are saying,"
Petrie said.
"He [Petrie] didnt face a lot of
shots today but when he faced
the good ones, he made the saves.
He moved the puck excellently
which helps the defense out a
lot," said BG defenseman Quinn
Fair.
The BG defensive core rebounded from a less than spectacular performance against OSU
Friday at the Ice Arena. Ohio
State came in averaging 3.13
goals per game but scored five
times leaving BG with a one goal
lead heading into the final five
minutes.
"We didnt play a good game
defensively. We gave up some
easy goals - it's a win and that's
all you can say about it," Powers
said.
Defenseman Kelly Perrault
scored twice and left wing Tom
Glantz added a goal and an assist
to lead the Falcons. The seven
goal outburst was the most since
January 27 against IllinoisChicago.

^^V^^/^your glowing performance out
''hy%$\
shined us all!
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Anniversary Sale!!!

14" Large,
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826 S. Main
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OVER 7,000 JOBS TO BE FILLED

Tuesday
February 28,1995
LENHART GRAND
BALLROOM
10:30 till 4:00 pm

DOOR PRIZES
Sweatshirts, T-shirts, hats, mugs,
tickets, and much more.

Over 80 employers from camps,
parks, resorts, and businesses
will be here!!!
F©snftfi©ims todhmdl©:
Nursing and Nursing Assistants, Activity
Counselors, Clerical Workers, Aquatics/Water
Safety, Drivers, Safety and Security, Management,
Bartenders, Merchandising/ Retail, Child Care,
Dietitians, Marketing and Sales, Human Services,
Program Directors, General Camp Counselors,
Artists, Instructors, EMTs, Lifeguards, Food Service,
Coaches, Mechanics, Accounting, Tour Guides,
Cashiers, Golf Pro Assistant, Hospitality, Gas Dock
Attendants, Grounds Maintenance, Housekeeping
©pp©irftiuiiifffiftfi®s Iimclund©:
Working and gaining experience with
disadvantaged children, kids with diabetes,
teenagers, urban youth and people with special
needs, including MR/DD, the visually impaired,
and the physically challenged.
For Mor Information call 372-2865

Classifieds
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Tribe owner looks for progress
The Associated Press

training camp. "I don't see how
you can negotiate an agreement
with 40 guys on each side."
Jacobs said this is a critical
time for the troubled sport.
"The existence of baseball is at
stake," he said Saturday. "It's
this time or never. What we've
had before is economic insanity."

WINTER HAVEN, Fl». - Cleveland Indians owner Richard Jacobs says progress could
be made in settling the baseball
strike when talks between the
owners and players resume
Monday.
"I think narrowing the number
of negotiators will help," said
Jacobs suggested that the
Jacobs in a visit to the Indians' starting point for the talks could

be the proposal mediator William
Usery submitted to both sides,
when talks broke off two weeks
ago after a failed Intervention by
the president.
"Usery had something on the
table that was not given full review by the union," Jacobs said.
"I would think that would be a
point to be discussed."
The Indians owner admits the
damage done to baseball during

the work stoppage has been considerable.
"We've got to have a settlement both sides can work with in
harmony in order to bring the
game back," he said. "We don't
have the allure of basketball or
football anymore."
Jacobs was very critical of
players' union chief Donald
Fehr's statement that any minor
league players who take part in

exhibition games will be considered strikebreakers by the
union.
"That was Just short of criminal," Jacobs said. "Only about 2
percent of those players have a
legitimate chance of reaching the
big leagues."
The Indians owner was also
critical of three In/tinna seasonticket owners who are suing the
team over a policy that they must

pay for their tickets in full and in
advance of the season without
knowing if the strike-will be settled.
The Indians have promised
partial rebates if replacement
players are used. The rebates
depend of the size of the players'
payroll.
"I don't want to block anyone
out of buying season tickets."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
—PSICMIiUPA —
Nut meeting. TUM., Feb.26
©SOOifiRmlM
Come a explore vour
opportunities In Psychology

-*TTI»mOM~
APICS/PurchMlng Club General Meeting
Tueeday, February 28
BA 1107:30pm
DM Stanford speaks on iht Importance
ol internships
"Free Pizza I Pop"
•ATTENTIOtr ~"
Omlcron Dela Kappa Leadership Honor
Society ■ now accepting appacaBont.
Thaaa can ba picked up In 405 Student
Servtcea
DUE MARCH m
Any r» • Call Cal O 3S2-6423.
An Upcbse Discussion on judakvn
Tuaa. Fab. 28, 8:30pm. Countryside In
MecOuad Lots ol visuals and Jewish
arttacte.
ATTENTION
MCRTAH BOARD Applicant!
Tapping <n ba Fab. 27 - Mar. 3
Please attend your daaaaa
BGSU IRISH CLUB
Important meeting Tuaa.. Fab. 28
•aOpmkilOSBA
St Paddy's DaufcMala ail ba discussed.
DONT FORGET OUESI
Saayoulharal
~

CAMPUS WIDE SEARCH
We rjaad laadara - wa naad you I
DIRECT OB POSITIONS tN UAO
HOW AVAILABLE IN MO UNION
■
DUE»ACKI«AR.»
'WTiRViewaiiAii.il.
Positions svsi la ole ere:
Campua films, campus aalaa. conktmporary
iaauas. gamas, n>n<-courses. outdoor recreation, performing arts, pubec relations, pubIJcaooni, publdty, special events, spotlight entertainment, travel and cultural awaranass
APPLY YOURSELF
Call 2-2343 kx in to.

CELEBRATE
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
MON.FEB.2S-FRI.MAA3
Slop by the table in the Union toyardunng
M hours ol 10a.m. to 3p.m. tor mora

Celebrate Black Hunory Monti
Coma Was*
Tuaaday, February 26 al 8:00PM
In Oflenhauer's Lobby
Cnminal Justice Organctaaon~
Tuaaday. Fabruary 28 MX) p m.
Room 1011 BA
Kalhy Jonas of the U.S. Marshals
Service writ ba speaking
DE6ATE tETWEEN USO CANDIDATES
THURSDAY. MARCH 2,7-BPM 1007 BA

AOII • AOII ■ AOII
Tha tanava ol AOII would ik*
ocongraiulaia
Angia Ross on har paarllng
to Chris kagliotliolOSU
AOn • AOII • AOII

FALCON RADIO AM 8W WFAl'a
BALLS OUT IINOO
Ust.n March 7, from 8-epmlo
Tha Big Haky Paaaa la at) prizes!
Pick up your bingo card ellhe
WFAL atudsa In Waat Hal
Fran your madam rook authority
FALCON RADIO, WFAL

Ash Wadnasday Sarvtoaa
12 05, 4:30 4 7:00 at
Sl. Thomas Mora Chapal
5:30 4 8:00 at
Northaaal Cornmont
Sponaorad by SL Thomaa Mom
Student Organization

GET PUB USHED NOWI
PRAIRE MARGINS
Tha Undarg raduaie Flna Ana Magailna
Now accepting submissions ol art. poaty. and
fiction. Plaos submissions in Praina Margins
Maiboi 202C Univ Hal. Any Questions Cal
Aknoog 35»0218.
SOPHOMORE ALD MEMBERS
applications for
Jo Anna J. Trow Award
will ba available In 428 Sudani Services
starting Monday. Musi ba lull time
student with 3.5 GPA
Applications due on
March 10» by 3:00pm.

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP
from
FALCON RADIO WFAL
Llsian and win a trip to
Columbua
loaaalha
MIOHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
March 10 sl lha Newport Muolo Hat

Congratulations Brothars ol TKE
on your National Soar Award
in Acadamic Exceaencel

DISNEYISCOMINOII
DISNEY OCOMINGII
Wadna«say,Mar.8sh
7.-O0pm-1007BABklg.
2-2451 dataNa
DISNEY IS COMINGII
DISNEY IS COMtNOII

FALCON RADIO AM 660 WFAL1*

TONIGHT AT 0:00 P.M. IN THE UNION OVAL:
CandMighl Prayar Sarvica to CELEBRATE
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
(Meet in SL Thomas Mora Chapal il
inclement weather)
"*Thrs avant la brought to you by lha St
Thomas Mora Student Connection."*

TUESDAY TALKS AOABNI
■S"'' Tasfl Hfl*)., UfWOCl
Ma wash
PROF. RONANOO HOLLAND
speaking on Political Science
FREE, TCOI
cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor Into.
sponaorad by UAO

BALLS OUT 6INQO
LassanMsrohT.m>m6 6paslo
The Big Hairy Po.ee lo win prizes!
Pick up your bingo card al lha
WFAL atudlo In Waat Hat
r rwn yout rt>oo#fn rock eautrkoriiy
FALCON RADIO, WFAL

FREEFINANaALAIDI
Ovar 88 BKion in privaM sactor grants 4 scholarships is row aval labta. Al sluoants an. algibte raoardkua of grades, Inooma, or parents
incoma. 1st us hato. Cat BUdtnt Financial
Sarvtoaa: 1-600-2834MQ6 a«L F8S442.
INRAMURAL ENTRCS DUE: WOMEN'S 4
COED VOLLEYBALL - FEB. 26. ALL ENTRIES DOE BY 4:00 P.M ON DUE DATE IN
130FELDHOUSE.
KOS NEED YOUI Rtrntrnbar struggling
through raadmg and fracnona? Studancs in
Parryaburg HalgMa naad willing vokirtaars to
hato with homtwork and a> bak BRB on-ona.
Cat Lynana at 382-7834.

WELLNESS WEEK
SludanI Raeraatlon Center
DlacovarYoga
Monday, March 8
7-apm. AreheryrGort Room

FACULTY/STAFF LUNCHEON N NE
COMMONS Tuaaday Fab. 28 at 12:45 p.m.
Coma Secover whal k means E ba
Ca»»*c on M BGSU campua. Coslollna
Lunohaon wsl ba 85 00
Pan ol CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK

NEW NEW NEW
Hilladala ApU., Large atudioa
high vaulted ceilinga, unique floor
plan and ear porta.
12 mo. Waae ttarta at $32fi
3U3-S800

KITCHENS AND
CLOSETS,
are huge at our Evavo/aan 1 BDRM
Apt*. 215 E. Poa Rd. nitedint
Manaoar on tita 24 nra. Starts at
$310. 3634100

jfik^A
1 bdnn, 122 N. Church 8t.,
, Lmtad behind the Public
Library, 8 min. walk to
Heward a or Downtown, ttarU
at$27o7mo.
tsa-ssoo

Monday. Fabruary 27
tea Craam tor Dinnar, eannad food donation lor Martha'a Kllchan, Rodgara Mazz,
9:00pm
Tuaaday, Fabruary 28
Tuaa. Night al tha Movkaa, Ottanhauar Main
Lobby, 7:00pm
•D.tlng Oama, Praut Main Lounga, 7:30pm
Wsdnaaday, March 1
Hat Oovammant Appraelatlon Day
-Mirror, Mirror on lha Wat, Who's lha 8kmnsset of Tham all, Krslachar Cafataria,

6:00pm

■Campua Seavangar Hunt, RagkMralwn
4:0O-4:3Opm StudaM Sarvlcaa 2nd floor,
HuntttSO-SMpm
•A Dr. Suaaa Story Hour, Rodgara Flrat
Waat Lounga, 10:00pm
Thursday, Usrch 2
Staff Appraelatlon Day
McDonald Cs.nlvsl-Around tha Ousd
■Psychic Frlanda Connaeton, MaeWaal
Main Lounga, 1:00pm
•CsrdVBoard Gamas Play Night, MacEaal
Flrat Floor Lounga, 1:00 pm
•Holidays Around tha World, MacNorth
Main Loung, 1:00pm
Frtdsy, March 3
•Csmpua Roommate Oama,
Commona, B:30-i:30pm

Counlry Una Dane log Ciaaa
Tuaaday, March 7
8-gpm, Activate Center
3oci3BaakalballToumamanl
Thoraday, March t
8-11 pm.*«oeveyCenter Sign up In tha SRC Main Ofltoa by Maroh7

Want a run, has Oma on Thursday?
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
this waak featuring:
KREKWOLFORAM
Tha BGSU cult haro is back'
Ha's political, he's comical, ha's musicall
MARCH 2ND, 1:30 -1130 PM
BOWL'NQHEENEHY
sponsored by UAO
call 2- 7184 or 2-2343 tor Into.
Wadnasday a ASH WEDNESDAY
Ash Services al St Thomas More:
12.05.4:30 4 7:00 PM
On Campus Ash Services at
Northeast Commons:
83047:00 PM

Omlcron Data Kappa
Thara win ba a maaong Wad. March 1 at 104
BA, 9O0I Fraa pizza, pop 4 snacks - Saa you
thara I Ouaauona Cal Stacay 372-5408.

Found: Watch (2/22/96) Oflanhauar parking
Id. Cal to jdantty 354-2063, Post.

1 or 2 aummer aufJaasers lor 1 bedroom apt.
naaeonabte rani. Cat at 363-2057.

RUSH PHI MU
RUBHPHIMU
RUSH PHI MU

1 subksaaar needed Immad. lor an attic, apt.
Close B campus. »200 inc. aiutl. Lease ends
AugAJyaea 372-2777.

SIC SIC
18 point Luba E.press. regularly 816.74. Mention this sdarrjWrjrily 815. VValmartTkssrid
LubaEiajraaa.NoappLNac.
FREE GRCCERESI Easy shopping Gulda
ravaala monsy-saving sacrats. Sand
ot.0uySAS£ to Bos 208, Portage, OH 43451.

Coma 10 tfia senior unmasluhg on Wednesday.
March 1 at halrema ol fie Women's Basketbel
Oama.
. Your lila may just very well depend on It
SPRNQ BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 801 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-600 466 6628.

RESUME SERVICE
BW your Prewaaonal Custom REtUaSE
baton Spring Bits*. Sudani Oacoum.
Call 372-5156 to. into.

Summer omy-waJk to campuaViclotlan homo,
kj. brm, ahara kit a bath. Privala parking, utl.
pd. Call 352-5817 or 352-7607.
Summar Subsaaaar nsadsd for 1 bedroom apt.
8255/month (svajlaTX lor 3 months, onry pay
2monta).Avaaasilabar>riningofMty. Plaasa
r^Katy,3H-aw16-iaawamaatagt.
Summer Subleeaars
rora2bdrm.apt.
Call 354-7504.

Columbua
leeeethe

AOH-AOH-AOII
Tha sislarolAOII would late k>
congratulala
Cat* Coranll on Iver pinning to
AEII Kevin Moody oINortham
Arizona Un (varsity.
AOH-AOH-AOH

280
TKE OPEN RUSH TKE
TKE OPEN RUSH TKE
118 BA 730a30pm Tuaa, Fab. 28

X

When You 'Lease' ▼
Expect It
♦

Acoustic guitar, new,
with case. J250
Call 353-9085.
Genesis lor sale.
Two new games, two controllers.

•90. Tom ©353-1177
OREAT RESUME BUILDER
Call Colleen 372-2608 tor details.

ALASKA CANNERY JOBS
Big Cash. Big Challenge. Big E spenence
Cal lor Into: (80S) 742-7100.

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including printer only
8666
CsII Chris st 80O-289-568S.
NEVER BEEN USEDI
Tandy Dot Mattel Printer 130A
Aaking 8100 with 'Print Shop' program
aaabonua-obo
Call 372-5465

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working condlBona,
BETTER pay, BETTER choice ol
location. BETTER chanoa ol
being hired immediately.
Management positions aval table.
1-600-589-HAW

Rickenbaker 100 Wart baas amp.
Sounds great. $150
Call Shane 372-4285.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 poaftlontl Coed Bummer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA Good aalaryAipal (»M)M9-U38.

FOR RENT

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to S2000Wmonth working on Cnaaa
Ships or Land-Tour companies World travel
Seasonal 4 lull-time employment available. No
Experience necessary. For intormatSon cat
1 -208-834-0468 tat C55443.

1 and 2 BR apartnenta.
1 year, nine months, or aummar
352-7454. ■

Full-time teacher wanted tor immediate start In
Korea. Must be a native English speaker with
college degree and aba) to obtain a vat. For
more Information cal (617) 352-6711.

1 BDRM apt. ideally located between campua
4 town. Very tow renL Completely furnished.
Available from May 7 - sue August Call for attails 353-2167.

Our company a looking for individuals who
want lo gain extensive management experience this summer. Earn 66000 lo 810.000 par
summar. Positions available throughout Sis
Mktwtat 800-667-1980.

1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pen are allowed

RECREATION AIDE/SUMMER: Temporary
lull-time position to work with developm an tally
disabled parsons in a summer day camp program. Position will begin June 12th and and
August 16th, Mon. through Frl..
8:30am-3:30pm. Starting pay will be 88.95 per
hour. Sapngiy prefer parson with previous educatjorvexpenence in the MR/DO field or recreation area. Reeumea or applications will ba
accepted Mon. - Fd. 8:30am-4:30pm. No
Phone cats plaasa. Sunshine Inc. of NW Ohio.
7223 Maumee-VVesiern Road. Maumte. OH
43537, ATTN: H.R.I.

SPRING BREAK -861 Quaranssed lowest
prices USA Pany In Jamaica. Cencun. Bahamas, Florida. Padre. Organtza group travel
keel Cat for Mt 4 pnees SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1 800- 426-7710.

Call 384-6600
1 -2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Pats allowed. For more Into call
Stacay t> 353-7078.
12 month leases starting May 19.1666
122 N. Enterpriae-1Br-1 person- $340 ♦ IM
124 1/2 N. Enlerprisa-Eflic.-1 par..»265.U Dl
«02 1/2 E.Court Eflic.-1 per.-82S5.Ulil
Sieve Smith 352-8817
2 bdrm, 9 6 12 mo. leeae toe. heal, hot water.
cooking A sewer. Conveniently located - dose
to campus, library, 4 I-75. Ctough 4 Mercer.
Univ.v-ilaga.3S2-0164.
2-4 SUMMER SUBLEASE RS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!
A/C. OubHouaa, POOL, 2 BDR LG Apt. W/4
people, 6122 mo/«elec. CALL 354-770511
353-0328 " CARTY RENTALS • 85-98 Apia.
1 or 2 BR apts. and smaendes
Al furnished. Very close to campua.
School year or 12monti Is sail.
Apia. 660 Scon renratortl etaa kern camp.
Nice, tum, air, laund, reserved parking. 4 people max. No pals 10 mnUi Lsase 8675 per mo.
12 mnth leeae 6620 per mo. 267-3233/ after
8:00 287-4288.
Apts. For Rent
Third SL. 1 bdrm (grad students)
Fifth 4 Seventh-2 bdmi.
3524445

BUMMER ENTREPRENEURIAL POSITIONS
Our company is now hiring hard-working, moOvasad, young entrepreneurs to run their own
business during tha aummar. Earn
88000-J10000 whJe gaining valuable experience. Limlied positions are left In Cleveland,
Akron. Canton, and YoungaaMm areas. For
rr»xtlr»V)rnvaBoncefl1-ao<>4Mg-S346.
Summer Jobe:
Cabin Counselors. Horse Stall and Lifeguards
needed at the YMCA Wilson OuWoor Canlsr.
Look for us at tha Summer Job Fair February
28fi In the Lonhart Grand Ballroom, or cal us
■ 1-600-4230427.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting lor 1995-96 4 summer 1085
2RRaiBRur»ts
Futy tum. 4 air oondreonad
Convenienl Locaeon
Reasonable Rales

Cat 362-4666
MOUNT VERNON APTS
2 BR fully furnished. Clean end quiet. Dishwashers. On site management Moat utilities induded.12 mo. lease. Cat 354-0401.
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurncshsd.
8385 » etec Peta atowed. Wheel chair
acceaelbJt. Nice, quiet atmosphere.
Please ceil 3S3-3410. leeve message.

Sudani Painters la looking for highly motivated, hard working students to join our management firm. Gain valuable experience lo improve your resume, average earnings between
88000 - 110000. Positions art available to
select Cleveland suburbs. Akron, and Canton
which wl be filed on a hat coma flrat serve
baala. For mora Information call
1-600-5433783.

Van/CloaeDCtrnTua
13 bdrm houses
2/1 bdrm apts.
Cat John Frobott 352-8382

Telemarketing PosiOon Available
Evening hours. Whtehouae, OH.
Sand resumes ID: McVKker Insurance
5625Wecl»jrryRd.,Whrlahouaa, OH 43871.

HELP WANTED

MIOHTY MIOHTY aWBtrrOHES
March lOslths Nawport Mualc Hat

COUNSELORS 6 INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Privala. coed summer camp In PoconoMBis..
NE Psrmsylvan-. LoNkan. Bo« 234BG,
Kanaworth, NJ 07033. (60S) 276-0666.

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS I
To teat 5-200 fat Nm Metabolism
Breakthrough. Great for Energy
Tea or Tabs 83511 800884-0473

*

WUVTHROP
TERRACE ♦

352-9135

lYTfUMURAL INDOOR SOCCER OFFICIALS NEEDED: MUST HAVE EXPEPJENCE.
MANDATORY CLNC - MARCH 8, 7-10PM.
P»CK UP APPLICATION AMD TEST AND RE
TURN TO 130 FELD HOUSE BY MONDAY,
MARCH 8,1668.

THE MIOHTY MIOHTY BUB TRIP
fraa*
FALCON RADIO WFAL
LlelenandwtnatripM

PERSONALS

> Free Heat
> On-site Management
t • 24-Hour Maintainence
» Fully carpeted
»Laundry Facilities
r i Ample Parking
• Playground
> Close to Shopping

1 lemale rmmi. needed for B6*-B6'. r*ca apt,
vary doas lo campua Call353-5114.

Omlcron Mi Kappa

SERVICES OFFERED

1991 Firebird Formula 5.0 V8 Hunter Green
S4R Auto 16" tires wl alloys, Airbag AC CC
PW POL PA PM Tit AtvVFM Caaa. 0-Fog.
1 ownar-garaged. 810,405. Days: 352-4621

'Musi hava own car
"Must be energetic
•Muet ba able lo make
commitment HI May 98

Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up B
• 10,000. rrngauon salee 4 metallaton. Vehicle
required. Call Studanl Sprinklers
1-600-265-7861.

WANTED
FOUND:
Praacrlpbon Sunglasaas. Clam at Payroll Of•ce. 3rd I. Admin. BSdg. Latt aomaima In last
month.

FOR SALE
BBS

SludanI Publications Is currently
accepting applications for several
openings lor the 95-9* school
yaw.

RESORT JOBS • Earn to t12/nr. 4 Ops.
Theme Parka, Hotels. Spas, A more. Tropical
• Mountain destinations. Cat 1-208-832-0150
aiL R5S442.

Woman's Lacrosse
Ars you interested »i starting
a BGSU Women's Lacrosse team?
II so. contact Kety si 352-8818.
Leave mssiags.

Naad Monay tor Ccaaga?
Racordad maaaaga ghwa datajia: Cat (410)
4234211. or wnta Jaan Kr.rt, M Eo.. 882 W.
Btoatow, Suha E-B, FlnoTay, OH 45640.

LOST.FOUND

Northaaal

Raaldanoa Hall Waak aponaora mcauda:
Rodgara, Oflanhauar, Prom, McDonald
Quad, KrakMhar Quad, KoN and Rllldirt
SludanI Aaaoclatkm.

MARDt GRAB MADNESS
Tuaa, Fab. 28
Spm-MMntghl
Franch Housa In Sorority Row
Fraatood, givaaways.
music 4 ansKtainmant
81 adrnwaton
Coma tor spicy bod «
Spicy nights la oINawOnaans

AA Cnaaa Ships Hiringi Earn &g HI . Fraa
World Travel (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii, EB.)
Summer/Permanent. NO. Exper Mac. Guide.
(616) 626-4396 a»t. C1026.
ADVERTISING/MARKETING POSITIONS

Saturday, Fabruary 28
■Goapallaal, Kobaekar Ha, 3:00pm

SPONSORED BY PI SIGMA ALPHA
E ver wonder what wotJd happen II the
Pope got locked out ol tie Vatican?
How cook) ba go urvacognizad and whal would
ha do?
Tots^outtheanewertotiese-vltar
quaaaooaeomasaa "Saving Graca" in lha
Gk* Film Theater on Tuaaday. Feb. 28 at
Spjn.
• The) avant la brought la you by tsa Si
Thomas Mora Sudan Connection***

RESDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
ONE HALL OF A SHOW
RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 3,18SS

FAST
SPECIAL
ORDERS

NEW RELEASE
AVAILABLE
TONIGHT
MIDNIGHT!

ConfMatTU»Haah Cam For Womtn

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeki
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron
TotadtVOH 43604
1-600-6694005

PI HARVEY
GUIDED BY VOICES
(BOX)
MIKE WATT

BUY, SELL, NEW, USED
RECORDS, TAPES, COMPACT DISKS

<100 Off with this ad
cm'

353 3555

1EU

rV6*er»ri*

| Basket Making*
* Thursday, March 19 J
*
Taft Room, Union
£
*
8:00-10:00 pm
j
$9/person (includes
materials)

J
*

ign up in the UAO office*
from Feb. 27-March 3 X
An example is on display *
in the UAO showcase by *
the Union info desk.
*
^HHP*4|MMr#t>4>t>a^1

